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1-800-Dent-Doc Offers Mobile Repair Services

RL Imre March 13, 2014

1-800-Dent-Doc is able to perform mobile repairs on many types of car damage.
Whether a car needs paintless dent repair or mobile paint touch-up, many small
jobs can be handled at the customer's location in one hour or less.

(Newswire.net -- March 13, 2014) Tustin, California -- A minor dent or scratch or even a small hole in a car's bumper
or paint can be unsightly, but many people choose not to repair such small imperfections because of the high cost
and time commitment associated with most body shop repairs.  Now, however, customers have a choice:  1-800-
Dent-Doc can provide mobile repairs for most minor damage that is not only cost-effective but timesaving as well.

Mobile repairs are available for several types of car damage.  Paintless dent repair at 1800dentdoc.com, for example,
is appropriate for dents in which the surface paint is unbroken.  Using special tools, a technician can travel to
wherever the customer's vehicle is located and quickly pull the dent, leaving the paint scratch-free.  If the paint is
chipped or scratched, a mobile bumper repair at http://www.1800dentdoc.com/mobile-paint-body-repair.htm may be
possible using other techniques.  Only the most serious body damage is referred to local, certified repair garages.

 

All repairs are made by professionals who have specialized training in handling paintless dent removal
at http://www.1800dentdoc.com/paintless-dent-repair.htm and mobile body repair.  Contact 1-800-Dent-Doc today to
learn more about mobile car repair options.

About 1-800-Dent-Doc:  1-800-Dent-Doc offers complete dent repair, paint touchup and even major car repair service. 
Many jobs can be completed by our mobile team; other jobs may be referred to professional repair facilities, but all
jobs are guaranteed to be finished quickly and produce results that are undetectable from the original surface.

For More Information:

Craig Hunter

1-800-Dent-Doc

13681 Newport Ave Suite 8 #271
Tustin, California 92780
(714) 633-8324 (714) 633-8324
Craig@1800dentdoc.com
http://www.1800dentdoc.com
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